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MISSION
Create accurate, high-end anatomy illustrations on a very 
tight schedule, using strict client guidelines.

THE CHALLENGE
When the publisher of Saladin Anatomy and Physiology came 
to Precision Graphics, they had several clear goals. The 
existing illustrations had been created and revised over 
multiple editions, so while their content was accurate, their 
style was inconsistent. The publisher wanted a new look for 
the art that surpassed what had been done in previous edi-
tions, while maintaining the established standards of accu-
racy. All 809 complex anatomical illustrations were to be 
revised, in only 9 months.

In addition to skeletons and other physical models, the 
art team used live models and photos to make the art as 
realistic as possible. This meant trying new techniques and 
breaking some traditional rules in order to take the art to 
the level the client was looking for. The team also held art 
critiques in which the entire team reviewed as a group each 
chapter’s illustrations, ensuring that a consistently high-end 
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Brushing Up
To understand this chapter, it is
important that you understand or
brush up on the following concepts:

• Innervation of smooth muscle 
(p. 433)

• Neurotransmitters and synaptic
transmission (pp. 462–466)

• Spinal nerves (p. 493)

• The hypothalamus and limbic 
system (pp. 530, 534)

• Cranial nerves (p. 547)
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FIGURE 11.2 Structure of a Skeletal Muscle Fiber. This is a single cell containing 11 myofibrils (9 shown at the left end and 2 cut off
at midfiber). A few myofilaments are shown projecting from the myofibril at the left. Their finer structure is shown in figure 11.3.
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into the spaces between the myofibrils. The smooth ER of
a muscle fiber is called sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR). It
forms a network around each myofibril and periodically
exhibits dilated end-sacs called terminal cisternae,
which traverse the muscle fiber. The sarcolemma has
tubular infoldings called transverse (T) tubules, which
penetrate the interior of the cell and emerge on the other
side. Each T tubule is closely associated with two termi-
nal cisternae, running alongside it on each side. A T
tubule and the adjacent terminal cisternae constitute a
triad. The SR is a reservoir of calcium ions; it has gated
channels in its membrane that open at the right times to
release a flood of Ca2+ into the cytosol, where the calcium
activates the muscle contraction process. The T tubule
signals the SR when to release these calcium bursts.

MYOFILAMENTS
Let’s return to the myofibrils just mentioned—the long
protein cords that fill most of the muscle cell—and look
at their structure at a finer, molecular level. It is here that
the key to muscle contraction lies. Each myofibril is a

bundle of parallel protein microfilaments called myofila-
ments (see the left end of figure 11.2). There are three
kinds of myofilaments:

1. Thick filaments (fig. 11.3a, b) are about 15 nm in
diameter. Each is made of several hundred mole-
cules of a protein called myosin. A myosin molecule
is shaped like a golf club, with two polypeptides
intertwined to form a shaftlike tail and a double
globular head projecting from it at an angle. A thick
filament may be likened to a bundle of 200 to 500
such “golf clubs,” with their heads directed outward
in a spiral array around the bundle. The heads on
one half of the thick filament angle to the left, and
the heads on the other half angle to the right; in the
middle is a bare zone with no heads.

2. Thin filaments (fig. 11.3c, d), 7 nm in diameter, are
composed primarily of two intertwined strands of a
protein called fibrous (F) actin. Each F actin is like a
bead necklace—a string of subunits called globular
(G) actin. Each G actin has an active site that can
bind to the head of a myosin molecule. A thin fila-
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Cilia
Cilia (SIL-ee-uh; singular, cilium10) (fig. 3.11) are hairlike
processes about 7 to 10 �m long. Nearly every human cell

has a single, nonmotile primary cilium a few micrometers
long. Its function in many cases is still a mystery, but some
of them are sensory. In the inner ear, they play a role in the
sense of balance; in the retina of the eye, they are highly
elaborate and form the light-absorbing part of the receptor
cells; and they are thought to monitor fluid flow through

the kidney tubules. In some cases they open calcium gates
in the plasma membrane. Sensory cells in the nose have
multiple nonmotile cilia which bind odor molecules.

Motile cilia are less widespread, occurring mainly in
the respiratory tract and the uterine (fallopian) tubes.
There may be 50 to 200 of these cilia on the surface of one
cell. They beat in waves that sweep across the surface of
an epithelium, always in the same direction (fig. 3.12),
propelling mucus, an egg cell, or an embryo. Each cilium
bends stiffly forward and produces a power stroke that
pushes along the mucus or other matter. Shortly after a
cilium begins its power stroke, the one just ahead of it
begins, and the next and the next—collectively producing
a wavelike motion. After a cilium completes its power
stroke, it is pulled limply back by a recovery stroke that
restores it to the upright position, ready to flex again.

Think About It
How would the movement of mucus in the respiratory
tract be affected if cilia were equally stiff on both their
power and recovery strokes?

Cilia could not beat freely if they were embedded in
sticky mucus (Insight 3.2). Instead, they beat within a
saline (saltwater) layer at the cell surface. Chloride pumps
in the apical plasma membrane produce this layer by
pumping Cl– into the extracellular fluid. Sodium ions fol-
low by electrical attraction and water follows by osmosis.
Mucus essentially floats on the surface of this layer and is
pushed along by the tips of the cilia.

The structural basis for ciliary movement is a core
called the axoneme11 (ACK-so-neem), which consists of

an array of thin protein cylinders called microtubules.
There are two central microtubules surrounded by a ring
of nine microtubule pairs—an arrangement called the 9 �
2 structure (fig. 3.11d). The central microtubules stop at
the cell surface, but the peripheral microtubules continue
a short distance into the cell as part of a basal body that
anchors the cilium. In each pair of peripheral micro-
tubules, one tubule has two little dynein12 (DINE-een)
arms. Dynein, a motor protein, uses energy from ATP to
“crawl” up the adjacent pair of microtubules. When micro-
tubules on the front of the cilium crawl up the micro-
tubules behind them, the cilium bends toward the front.
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FIGURE 3.11 Cilia. (a) Inner surface of the trachea (SEM). Several nonciliated, mucus-secreting goblet cells are visible among the
ciliated cells. The goblet cells have short microvilli on their surface. (b) Three-dimensional structure of a cilium. (c) Cross section of a
few cilia and microvilli. (d) Cross-sectional structure of a cilium. Note the relative sizes of cilia and microvilli in parts (a) and (c).
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FIGURE 3.12 Ciliary Action. (a) Cilia of an epithelium moving mucus along a surface layer of saline. (b) Power and recovery strokes
of an individual cilium.

11axo � axis � neme � thread 12dyn � power, energy � in � protein

INSIGHT 3.2 Clinical Application 

Cystic Fibrosis

The significance of chloride pumps becomes especially evident
in cystic fibrosis (CF), a hereditary disease affecting especially
white children of European descent. CF is usually caused by a
defect in which cells make chloride pumps but fail to install
them in the plasma membrane. Consequently, there is an inad-
equate saline layer on the cell surface and the mucus is dehy-
drated and overly sticky. This thick mucus plugs the ducts of the
pancreas and prevents it from secreting digestive enzymes into
the small intestine, so digestion and nutrition are compromised.
In the respiratory tract, the mucus clogs the cilia and prevents
them from beating freely. The respiratory tract becomes con-
gested with thick mucus, often leading to chronic infection and
pulmonary collapse. The mean life expectancy of people with
CF is about 30 years.
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look was being achieved. It was a challenging and exciting 
process, and it became a point of pride for the book team to 
see how far we could push the boundaries of tradition while 
still producing quality art that retained its accuracy. In the 
end, the client agreed that we had risen to the task.

While the path for the art program on Saladin Anatomy and 
Physiology was new, it laid the groundwork for future PG proj-
ects. The book became a key fi xture in the Precision Graphics 
portfolio, and this method of working with anatomical illus-
trations has become our standard.

THE FINAL RESULTS
• An enhanced and improved internal process
• Project delivered on time
• Client reported that this edition surpassed expectations

“McGraw-Hill engaged a team of talented 
scientifi c and medical illustrators at Precision 
Graphics, in Champaign, Illinois, to enhance, 
revamp, or replace almost every item of line 
art. The improvements are too numerous to 

list more than a few, but users of the previous 
edition will fi nd conspicuous improvements. . . . 

The illustrators’ fl air for human portraiture 
has greatly humanized and beautifi ed such 

fi gures as wound healing, the paranasal 
sinuses, the hyoid, the facial nerve, and 
others. . . . Such changes give the art a 

stronger sense of action and a clearer sense 
of relationship among the fi gure elements.”

—Kenneth Saladin, author
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FIGURE 8.5 The Base of the Skull. 
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muscles inside the eyeball, to be considered later.
The extrinsic muscles move the eye (fig. 16.24).
They include four rectus (“straight”) muscles and
two oblique muscles. The superior, inferior, medial,
and lateral rectus originate on the posterior wall of
the orbit and insert on the anterior region of the eye-
ball, just beyond the visible “white of the eye.” They
move the eye up, down, medially, and laterally. The
superior oblique travels along the medial wall of the
orbit. Its tendon passes through a fibrocartilage ring,
the trochlea42 (TROCK-lee-uh), and inserts on the
superolateral aspect of the eyeball. The inferior
oblique extends from the medial wall of the orbit to

the inferolateral aspect of the eye. To visualize the
function of the oblique muscles, suppose you turn
your eyes to the right. The superior oblique muscle
will slightly depress your right eye, while the inferior
oblique slightly elevates the left eye. The opposite
occurs when you look to the left. This is the primary
function of the oblique muscles, but they also slightly
rotate the eyes, turning the “twelve o’clock pole” of
each eye slightly toward or away from the nose. Most
of the extrinsic muscles are supplied by the oculomo-
tor nerve (cranial nerve III), but the superior oblique
is innervated by the trochlear nerve (IV) and the lat-
eral rectus by the abducens nerve (VI).

The eye is surrounded on the sides and back by orbital
fat. It cushions the eye, allows it to move freely, and pro-

tects blood vessels and nerves as they pass through the
rear of the orbit.

ANATOMY OF THE EYE
The eyeball itself is a sphere about 24 mm in diameter
(fig. 16.25) with three principal components: (1) three lay-
ers (tunics) that form the wall of the eyeball; (2) optical
components that admit and focus light; and (3) neural
components, the retina and optic nerve. The retina is not
only a neural component but also part of the inner tunic.
The cornea is part of the outer tunic as well as one of the
optical components.

The Tunics
The three tunics of the eyeball are as follows:

• The outer fibrous layer (tunica fibrosa). This is
divided into two regions: the sclera and cornea. The
sclera43 (white of the eye) covers most of the eye sur-
face and consists of dense collagenous connective
tissue perforated by blood vessels and nerves. The
cornea is the anterior transparent region of modified
sclera that admits light into the eye.

• The middle vascular layer (tunica vasculosa), also
called the uvea44 (YOU-vee-uh) because it resembles a
peeled grape in fresh dissection. It consists of three
regions—the choroid, ciliary body, and iris. The
choroid (CO-royd) is a highly vascular, deeply pig-
mented layer of tissue behind the retina. It gets its
name from a histological resemblance to the chorion
of the pregnant uterus. The ciliary body, a thickened
extension of the choroid, forms a muscular ring
around the lens. It supports the iris and lens and
secretes a fluid called aqueous humor. The iris is an
adjustable diaphragm that controls the diameter of the
pupil, its central opening. The iris has two pigmented
layers. One is a posterior pigment epithelium that
blocks stray light from reaching the retina. The other
is the anterior border layer, which contains pigmented
cells called chromatophores.45 High concentrations of
melanin in the chromatophores give the iris a black,
brown, or hazel color. If the melanin is scanty, light
reflects from the posterior pigment epithelium and
gives the iris a blue, green, or gray color.

• The inner layer (tunica interna), which consists of
the retina and beginning of the optic nerve.

44uvea � grape
45chromato � color � phore � bearer
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FIGURE 16.24 Extrinsic Muscles of the Eye. (a) Lateral view of the right eye. The lateral rectus muscle is cut to show a portion of
the optic nerve. (b) Superior view of the right eye. (c) Innervation of the extrinsic muscles; arrows indicate the eye movement produced
by each muscle. 
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tects blood vessels and nerves as they pass through the
rear of the orbit.

ANATOMY OF THE EYE
The eyeball itself is a sphere about 24 mm in diameter
(fig. 16.25) with three principal components: (1) three lay-
ers (tunics) that form the wall of the eyeball; (2) optical
components that admit and focus light; and (3) neural
components, the retina and optic nerve. The retina is not
only a neural component but also part of the inner tunic.
The cornea is part of the outer tunic as well as one of the
optical components.

The Tunics
The three tunics of the eyeball are as follows:

• The outer fibrous layer (tunica fibrosa). This is
divided into two regions: the sclera and cornea. The
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• The middle vascular layer (tunica vasculosa), also
called the uvea44 (YOU-vee-uh) because it resembles a
peeled grape in fresh dissection. It consists of three
regions—the choroid, ciliary body, and iris. The
choroid (CO-royd) is a highly vascular, deeply pig-
mented layer of tissue behind the retina. It gets its
name from a histological resemblance to the chorion
of the pregnant uterus. The ciliary body, a thickened
extension of the choroid, forms a muscular ring
around the lens. It supports the iris and lens and
secretes a fluid called aqueous humor. The iris is an
adjustable diaphragm that controls the diameter of the
pupil, its central opening. The iris has two pigmented
layers. One is a posterior pigment epithelium that
blocks stray light from reaching the retina. The other
is the anterior border layer, which contains pigmented
cells called chromatophores.45 High concentrations of
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Syndesmoses
A syndesmosis4 (SIN-dez-MO-sis) is a fibrous joint at
which two bones are bound by longer collagenous fibers
than in a suture or gomphosis, giving the bones more
mobility. While the range of motion differs greatly among
syndesmoses, all of them are more mobile than sutures or
gomphoses. One of the less movable syndesmoses is the
joint that binds the distal ends of the tibia and fibula
together, side by side. A more movable one exists between
the shafts of the radius and ulna, which are joined by a
broad fibrous sheet called an interosseous membrane that
allows for movement such as pronation and supination of
the forearm (see fig. 9.2c).
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Plane (butt) sutures occur where two bones have
straight, nonoverlapping edges. The two bones merely
border on each other, like two boards glued together in a
butt joint. This type of suture is seen between the palatine
processes of the maxillae in the roof of the mouth.

Gomphoses
Even though the teeth are not bones, the attachment of a
tooth to its socket is classified as a joint called a gompho-
sis (gom-FOE-sis). The term refers to its similarity to a nail
hammered into wood.3 The tooth is held firmly in place by
a fibrous periodontal ligament, which consists of collagen
fibers that extend from the bone matrix of the jaw into the
dental tissue (see fig. 9.2b). The periodontal ligament
allows the tooth to move or give a little under the stress of
chewing. This allows us to sense how hard we are biting
or to sense a particle of food stuck between the teeth.

Wood

Dovetail joint Miter joint Butt joint

Bone

Serrate suture Lap suture Plane suture

Figure 9.3 Sutures. Serrate, lap, and plane sutures compared to some common wood joints.
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FIGURE 9.4 Cartilaginous Joints.
(a) A synchondrosis where the first
costal cartilage joins rib 1 to the 
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◗ What is the difference between the
pubic symphysis and the interpubic
disc?

5amphi � on all sides + arthr � joined + osis � condition
6syn � together + chondr � cartilage + osis � condition4syn � together + desm � band + osis � condition

In chapter 8 we did not take much notice of the differ-
ences between one suture and another, but some differ-
ences may have caught your attention as you studied the
diagrams in that chapter or examined laboratory speci-
mens. Sutures can be classified as serrate, lap, and plane
sutures. Readers with some knowledge of woodworking
may recognize that the structures and functional proper-
ties of these sutures have something in common with
basic types of carpentry joints (fig. 9.3).

Serrate sutures appear as wavy lines along which the
adjoining bones firmly interlock with each other by their
serrated margins, like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. Serrate
sutures are analogous to a dovetail wood joint. Examples
include the coronal, sagittal, and lambdoid sutures that
border the parietal bones.

Lap (squamous) sutures occur where two bones have
overlapping beveled edges, like a miter joint in carpentry.
On the surface, a lap suture appears as a relatively smooth
(nonserrated) line. An example is the squamous suture
between the temporal and parietal bones.

CARTILAGINOUS JOINTS
A cartilaginous joint is also called an amphiarthrosis5 (AM-
fee-ar-THRO-sis) or amphiarthrodial joint. In these joints,
two bones are linked by cartilage (fig. 9.4). The two types of
cartilaginous joints are synchondroses and symphyses.

Synchondroses
A synchondrosis6 (SIN-con-DRO-sis) is a joint in which
the bones are bound by hyaline cartilage. An example is
the temporary joint between the epiphysis and diaphysis
of a long bone in a child, formed by the cartilage of the
epiphyseal plate. Another is the attachment of the first rib
to the sternum by a hyaline costal cartilage (fig. 9.4a).


